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and entailing consequence, w the parlia- from the further etudy of the bacillus tu- 
meutary rule, of order which may make berculoais.” 
trouble in years to come. The home rule " " • "
numbers led by ParneU did not deem the °NE 0F TH* most popular and influer- 

in any largeeen* remedial. They *>“ mmietyr^of the Presbyterian body,
Ray. D. M. Gordon, of St* Andrew’s
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MANITOBA I I

Gladstone, iU’a modified 
himself to the 
that the complications of the past jw|derl 
it impossible to embody in praetfcti kgi 
lation the truth that iras clear in logic. In 
due time the land bill became law after a

The Toronto World.
i-K

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 5, 1882. MANITOBA ! MANITOBA
THE CHINESE ARE OOMINO.

One of the latest items of news is that, 
in connection with the building of the trans 
montane section of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, arrangements have been made for 
the importation of eight thousand Chinese 
within sixty days. This might do wore the 
“arrangements” such as to provide for 
sending them back to China when the rail
way is finished. But nothing of that kind 
will be thought of by the contractors, who 
oare only to get the work done cheaply. 
The large influx of Chinese into the Pacific 
province is a terrible calamity in prospect ; 
and the day may come when it will cost the 
country millions to repair the gigantic blun
der now being committed. Meantime no
body at Ottawa thinks the new Chinese 
invasion worth speaking about, and there 
are those both east and west who think it 
a blessing to the country and a fulfilling of 
divine commands. For all this folly Canada 
will suffer dearly in time to come. .

PATRIOTISM ON ITS TRIAL.
It may truly be said that the patriotism 

< f the Irish people is now on its trial. A 
; rest change of policy on the part of the 
: ape rial government has been determined 
i pon. Mr. Forster retires to give a chance 
v> somebody less obnoxoins to the Irish 
people, and Earl Dnfferin, himself an Irish
man, and probably the most popular re
presentative of the British crown extant, 
is soon to take his place as lord lientnant 
The three imprisoned members of parlia- 
ment are released, and many prisoners of 
less note shortly will be. The stoppage of 
evictions in the meantime is a part of the 
program. It remains to be seen whether, 
with all thia conceeded, murders and maim
ing* now cease. Public indignation will 
boil over in England, and civil 
something very like it will follow. But 
let us hope for better things, at least until 
facts ferbid us to hope stall. The patriot
ism of the Irish people—their disposition 
to give fair pity to a statesman who is risk
ing more, on their behalf than ever English 
statesman did before—are now upon trial.

aargtSÆ a sœ
in the Dominion of Canada. MANITOBA!Hinsuao, Germany, March 81,1888.

Sir,—In consequence of the many rugtient tone 
wmeh hare been put fonts*!, the tindeNifiiett have
combined for the holding, at Hamburg, In 1888, of 
an international exhibition of animsll connected

Looking backwards to the acknowledged benefits 
to the farming interests which resulted front the 
first international agricultural exhibition, which 
was held here in 1863, aud which was also the first 
of its kind held in Germany, the undersigned are 
strongly^of opinion that a repetition of the under
taking, after a lapse of twenty years, will be pro
ductive of similar service to the agricultural world, 

peciallyas the opportunity of interna1 lou d com
parison ad well as competition will be offered (here
by, through the extensive progress which has been 
mtfde in cattle breeding during the last two de-

Insurant*
in Foi'ce. The nnderBigneil’XvïïrReceived.

$270,7011» 3 
284.165 10 
307.847 00 
847.286 80

tâYsrsEŒH 'slf.Ili

Durftrg MM this Company paid for Death Clalps In Canada Alt.MS M-
a considérable decrease upon the previous year. , _ ,__

A Iso, during leal, to living members, holding matured Endowment Bones, 
8t3»il#4-an increase of nearly Five Thousand Dollars. ■ _
, Also, during 1881, in Caah dividends, or-Fronts, to Mutual Members, tne 
latge sum of DM,693—All increase of nearly Four Thousand Dollars,

SOLID PROCRESS DURINC
Assois.

. CANADIAN fiUSltZfcSS,
Year end in jf December Slit, 1877,.... 
Tver ending December list, '
Year ending December 81st, 1879.... 
Y ear ending December 31st, 1880 -
Wear eadlag Member 81.f, 1881

bo pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

$8,210.381 00
8,780,190 00 
0,280,3*.) 00 

10.824,888 00measure
did not charge deception upon Gladstone, , 
but they did charge that by submit clrarch> .0ttaWft> has accepted a call to 
ting to certain amendments by Winn,lP;. Vf ïû0.we «omething of the
the house of lords, he lost the BOrthW, hww.pvrelUd across the con-
substance and retained only the shadow I<inent not yer* lon« a8°- 

of the good he contemplated. In particu
lar they maintained that the land courts
established by the bill for the purpose of I Canadi“ BaPtie‘: I‘“,a ««at pity that 

■ ■ „ . . . . , . , . any constituency should elect a man of thedetemumng what should be a fair rent in Bradlaugh type ; but inasmuch as religions
case the landlord and tenant failed to agree, belief should never affect civil privileges, we 
would do the greet body of tenante no good, d° not see how he can continue to be refused 
inasmuch as resort to them would involve I a **** *° tke kou,e commons, 
expense which they oould not bear, and 
time which they had not to give. Upon 
this and some subordinate points the 
agitation, in its resent phases, began.
Parnell and his associates urged the tenants I meters for our city water. Are the works 
to stand by each other aa they had been for,the benefit of the people or simply to

1 make money for the waterworks committee.
- Rest assured that if the people (the great 

landlords until certain test cases had been | public householders) are limited in
pplv, the health of the city suf

fers. I shall speak out some day in defence 
., . . , I of the city health if the waterworks com-obstruct the working of the land mittee are not careful. Charge all a fair 

laws. To advise poor men not to avail I rate, bnt let us have all the water 
themselves of the machinery 
motiem by (the ministry until means had 
been taken by the land league to ascertain 
the sort of work it would turn out, appear-

xrsnpiar,
HEAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Wain Street. Winnipeg;
VALUATORS’ ETC- V/PtBLtC OPINION,

BEOE0E B. ELLIOTT l GO.,Parties interested in this matter in all countries* 
are therefore cordially invited both to take part 
in and to visit this exhibition* i which 
will be held in July* 1888, and Will 
prise the following departments, each of 
which are presided over by special committees : (11 
horse breeding, including mules and asses ; (2) 
cattle breeding; (U) sheep breeding ; (4) pig breed
ing : (5) bee culture ; (6) pisoaculture ; (7) poultry 
breeding ; (8) stables, tools, etc., for the different 
branches of cattle breeding; (9) scientific aids td the 
above.

Tlie general program of_the exhibition, as well as 
those of the separate departments, may be procured, 
free of charge, after April 15 next, from the 
secretary of the exhibition committee.

The senate of Hamburg, as well as the Prussian 
minister of agriculture a»d forests, have kindly pr#a 
mised to give the scheme their cordial support*

The committee respectfully ventures to hope that 
you will graciously further the success of tne un
dertaking by allowing the insertion of yçur name 
as as a patron. We also respectfully request that 
you will kindly induce gentlemen interested in agri
cultural matters to take fart, in the project, and if 
possible assist in establishing sub-committees in 
vour .country for the purpose of pursuading 
breeders ir. Great Britain to take part in th 
bition.

Anr suggestions which )'ou are good enough to 
make in regard to the framing of the program and 
regulations for the various departments of tho exhi
bition, especially those of interest in your country, 
would be most welcome to the executive committee 
and should be sent in net later than April 15

Most respectfully requesting you to favor us with 
as early a reply as possible, we have the honor to 
remain, 4

Your most obedient servants, | ss------------ a--------- -- _ ■
ALBERTUâ^VDN OHLENDDRPF^lat'PraaiUant.
GENERAL CONSUL EMILE NOTT1NO. Treasurer. • U/UgUlWl) JJDlllllO 0Ü UUl I 

1>K. RICHARD SEELEMAN, Secretary.
Mr. Birin has written in reply that aa REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

he recognizes that these international exhi- I _ *
bitions are productive of good both to the HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO
country where held and to those exhibiting I rilll UH I M1IIU9
MkJtopSîU'.iïI ® Toro,“»S,recl’

°" «wpieion, 1 fortune who hold sinecures in onr university eder9
the attempt! to coerce the peasantry, and, oroivü service, we have no distinct literary theU nrovhicial t ‘nr DWh ,°f
in short, the general state of affairs wtth ^ Ca-»da ; aH who make writing Z

which intelligent readers are familiar. Aa nnr^i^.n.n/r. eI?A °i wonld be 80 great. From the circular it
is well known, this resort to force did not things in (Lada, journalism is the4 only maL^htrdV^ ZtkTSf "v^ elhit>it
produce peace, and it did not produce rents, form of literary employment open to our aninfals and « thfilerLan^L ,?penor
which to the landlord was the all-impor- tfif*™gh\F

stance, Mr. Dent, Mr. Rattray, Mr. Philips diZtLn.fiS’0^ m|0d?' aP‘ fr°^ other
blunder. It gave new life to thfuTd man ^ople'whf «° if wllî know» ^ I VATGIUN, DENNIS, & Co.,

movement, it made resistence on the part -hbTJk SOmewilat clo8e re,em' smong^the very Best settlers that come to W innipeg, have established

of the tenantry a point of honor, it j ,,-phe academy scheme has not started, an. C°Untry- I «««“«*«*8 «H nearly ©Very
made unity of action easy and inevitable. | cording to the official statement in the ~ I OWnOI Importance In Ontario

In addition, however, to the other die- Canadian Monthly, under conditions likely T, r*de? * Blre ™A<m0“le" Tr Where the Sale Of Manitoba
coverie. which the British government has *? make, ltiP°P“îar in Vanada- The exclu- lhe hrst number of The Trades Union nropertles'ls lliadea Specialty.
made in this relation not the least important I tT nLowo thJ Xlul’ l Ï' ^( D°n0VaD- This «TM are HOW Sing the

is that the Irish question cannot be settled * mutual admiration society in the is editor” anV^oronri J"™'1* ° th“ clty’ land bu.»lneSS of any

i -irasrZS Ep£* ssrsft & z „ .. r,r5-Æ ï“ “ 5^-Toro"“ 8,re“’To Tomto “n
o. hu followers ,ts on-the-who.e justice to the land of thei, birth. I Wrih such bad taste was the program of tL ZpTnm^for^r'TheLf’recommen

tio!atthUttihE“idef*llir0idental COn8ider*‘ S ofTt^TM,‘ Goldwfo form "followi^" 040 g6‘ " °W“ Plat"
riona, the change of policy announced by Smith was invited to act ae vice-president «’ r, ..." '
Mr. Gladstone is an event of the first im- or Vioi“t president” with the illustrious No ieligLu” mntrovem-.
portance ; it may be like sunrise after a cra°lol°glc*l expert whom luck has landed No capital dictation.long and dreary night To the farmer it “ubÆXm”' Mr. 1‘th ^W^opoHes.
may mean possession of the harvest he sows I hsa declined the great honor of playing l.ah!r"icprUtn'tM "inXutoti^J' and municipal

and reaps, and to the whole of Ireland ?econd fiddle to Mr. Daniel Wilson. This p“
ia the first snub Lord Lome's “ royal” or comb:ned f«r i'rogressiou, not for 
academy has received from the representa
tive ot Canadian literature ; it will probably 
not be the last

In effect, an esentially republican country 
like Canada needs no ” roj'al” patronage 
for a calling which more than any other ap
peals to the people. Judging from Lord 
Lome’s own contributions to English letters, 
we should not look with much conhdence 
to his selection of candidates for literary 
h(^or* But probably the task of choice 
will be left to such virtuosi as Professor 
Fanning and Major de Winton.

A CANADIAN REPUBLICAN.

e last Sixteen teaks.

ÉppBpÜl
interest on funds, 18Ÿ6 and 1876-• • 55
Death Claims paid, 1875 and 1875.. .. 2^4^561 ®

S4ÎMB# U
Interest oà'funds. 1877 and 1878 -..WW,072 61 
Death Claims paid, 1877 and 1678,... $112,352

Difference to the Good.................... $032,7*0 OS
Interest on funds, 1879. ’80 and *81 J.$4.900,058 23 
Death Claims paid, 1879, '80 and '81k 3,744,662 42

.$1,156,30» 01

dom« Ÿôafs. Valuator» and Investors.
18G6- -•2,W8^05

IS!•••■ 16.640^24

S
.Vétffiseai

26,403,44#68
.. 27,055,884 TO

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.1867..
1368.
1860..
1870..THK WATERWORKS,
1871. Correct and Confldental Valua

tion* made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Sénthern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

RAILWAYS.

Difference fo the tieed1872.To The World j I am sorry to find you 

have an interest with Aid. Boustead in
1873.
1874. 591875.
187H.
1877-
1878.

doing, and to make no agreement with the 1879
1
IK8

Difference to the tiood
Policies issued in 1881, 4,753, Insuring $8,207,22» 

i Policies now in force. 57.664, insuring $70,772,425,44. _
IF A11 policies Nonforfeitable after two annual payments on the Endow

ment Plans and after three annual payments on the Life plans.
Endowment Deposits received in sums of $10 and upwards, carrying insur

ance of from $500 to $16.000 on a single life, from the age of 16 and upwards. 
Header, If you are in good health (for none others are admitted) make appli
cation at once through the undersigned.

Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto; •
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

1882water supresented |to the courts. Gladstone 
■trued this into a determination to

con-

cittle- 
e exhi-neces- 

M. D.eery for health.set in
LORD LORNR’S L'TRRARY ACAD

EMY,

, . .. . To Thx World : The Mav number of
ed to him to be a specie, of sedition. With the Canadian Monthy conUine a state- 
an eye for justice everywhere, he was quite ment, on official authority, of Lord Lome’s 
unable apparently to comprehend the new scheme for patronizing Canadian liter? 
simple justice of having test case* made ature by instituting an “academy." 1 wish 
for the guidance of poor men before they to ask the attention of your readers to the 
threw their money and their farm holdings temperate yet strong protest of the editor 
into the hands of the commissioners. Out 0f 0ur national review against the studied 
of this difference of opinion grew much hot exclusion of journalists from the ranks of 
aa aenmonibus debate, the upshot being literary men,whom the govenor-oeneral de- 
the imprisonment of Parnell and his friends, lighteth to honor. Outside a few favorites»! 
the arrest of hundreds of

MILLINERY. .WORTH WEST PROPERTIES. W

MANITOBA!war or

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

VIA THE

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS tl
tl

men OF THEAll the Season’s Novelties in

„ t, MILLINER Y Grand Trunk Bailway.
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY COCOS.
________ tcrvals for the remainder of the season.

Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

251 YONCJE STREET,
(Two doors south of old stand. )

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

HEAD OFFICE n

EX T
A PECULIAR APPEAL.

The Telegram made an effort yesterday, 
and appealed
To the Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald, K. C. B., 
not to do ,s that which will tarnish 
reputation for all time to come, ” and 
which “ some of your supporters have 
almost persuaded you to do. ” The refer
ence is to the redistribution bill.

HWINNIPEG. 1832.o:
<chMANITOBA LANDS,tant matter. St

Parnell’s imprisonmentyour ;- thFIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLYwas a
am

will be run on these Special Trains, affording all tho 
benefits of it FID8T-€La8S PASSAGE at th» 
very lowest Emigrant Rates.

th<

Household Effects and live Stock , oui4
•App©*l® to Sir John as the innocenFOld 

gentlemen led into evil ways by bad 
panions will hardly go down, The Tele
gram in telling him that the Pacific scandal 

“ great blot ” on his reputation

rev
Will be carried on the same Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,
enabling Settlers to be with thvNr families, and also 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the h «avy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by v'ther routes.

- ÆST Horses, Waggons, and Household Effects
n..' i._ c*ified through at unprecedentedly low rates, 
nflHI fiî.V Evfr? IBtormation ( gsgte obtained from tibe Com-
UUUluUJ i ^ny^sA^nts, or J a J^LraruKHaoN, GentNral P«s-

JOSEPH HICKSON,
G.n.nvl litoagw.

>1 th,com- ol
bei

135
Uwas a inEDUCATIONAL

offi.
y
of

, 207per year, Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.
Vaughan, Dennis & Co. phomeritorious appeal would have had 

weight. But as usual there is that lack of 
moral earnestness about our evening friend 
of the facinglboth-ways tendencies. 11 tells 
Sir John he is doing wrong and then offers 
him the “wicked partner” plea as a loophole 
by which he may get out.

As Sir John is known to he too old a poli
tician, yea too old a political sinner, to be 
covered by the wicked partner cloak, we 
prefer to tell him that the redistribution 
bill as it stands is

more IfONTMUL, Feb. 17, 1882. 4

Ureal Western Railyhave opened a branch of their Winnipeg office under 
the immediate attention of one of the 

members of the firm, at
on
deiMEMBERSHIP LIMITED. pull

NO. 9 TORONTO ST. A
mai

ft. leWis,T. R BROWNINC, M.A.,
Preeiden t.

weelSleeping Car Arrangeme nts Be
tween Toronto and Chicago.TO OSTTO, 134 timepeace and a degree of proeperity 

known by it in the past.
agira-

hJtr’LV’l el,vltlon and improvement of the ! where II.te of from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
“ne* ' in manf ««» the brain, of our lend, wdl be found. Lots in every town plot in the 

coumr>- I province for sele.

never TOMTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
chari I 
womJ 
have j 
town 
queat 
girls J 
will 
city si

118 Bond Street.
Ph.ia.lC^JS^^’â ^L0' and
Oratoij- Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon’s 
Ladies'School, the City Model School, &c., has re- 
umed her professional duties. Engagements made 
in Public and Drawing-room Readings

CONSUMPTION AND ITS PREVENTION.
The Caada Health Journal says it has 

been found, from returns of deaths to the 
department of the registrar-general, that 
there has been for many years & much 
larger proportion of deaths front consump
tion in some counties in Ontario than in 
others. In the county of Prince Edwerd, 
for example, the proportion of deaths fr 
consumption, as compared with the total
number of deaths from all causes, has been Triplets Misprinted,
nearly three times as great as in the countv Th? Loiuio? , Advertiser of yesterday 
of Grev In Hastings . j mcrraing opened the eyes of its readers by

‘°r:rrr ssa«t5ss»'ir^ „ „ZZXZLZZXZÏ ms «.«SïSiSnsS, .1 n. IVAUCMAN, DENNIS & CO.

b-fyrïirxrÆis: t «...‘arcswere Mtuelly furnish.] ,u guest. Th. Uonl'th.Tlh’.M.vL^1 '“11° U” COncl"". oery ''ivi,inn at "stoo l, hall ... heart m.uifert-l in thia in.-Hag'”, mlt.-r- .u 
rigorous prohibition of the transfers would u v ]t'ieredlter>r predisposition, un- yesterday morning. 1 he pi aimin' is art importance to the brethren—especially to

pointed out, have to be apart of the healthy habits of life, and contagion from <'l<'r°>"lan an'1, ti‘= defendant a those of Toronto and Hamilton-are

—t t: •* h“ - - « srrr tt; ütï -Tv- ^ «a-sm sssza
many other places the Brovin,-,. of a11. however, is believed to be living on ^„Lt!!?t"ra ™llmtor. a,,d as such exer- Toronto alone sending fifteen delegates. ’
Many old hands, it is said, a^e now : ,-Uriug S “ ^ To '------------------------------------------

of their own account, or because the, lmve , we may add that some years ago mg all allegations of fraud.
X been refuse! licenses, while to many" enter thcre w'88»" investigation of the subject bv .

Xprisingyouths the favor is fieely granted 'nedlcal "nthorities in the New England Th!T H“d?1"1,' 'B *?"***'^l^ed0 tTfused h°l7it7TqUeat' -O-tronglythe1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

though the action taken is based on oZ ^^ ^ WaUs “ a" fi'Z wl"0 been ft to time
grounds in the record. Perhaps this is use“ of “n'umPVon the most to be dread- stated in that journal to be the chief cause

u,“r*“ ■»rÆ"zXZ "itShirs-:
Ions friends of the Ontario government Wlt“ reKard to what consumption
scarcely claim that the present hcense ^ ^ * “a A long haU t ,
system is a pronounced success ; and it KLchTGeZaVT bee“ adVan“d by Dr' house, wifh two large square roZs'on eaÏh
would not he unworthy of Mr. Mowat to cent^ the subject ofTlumffio'us 9ide’ A l)lai“’ »oM table stands at the

try whereto it might be amended. by p^r “ngTZZ f The first door on the
PARNELLS TRIUMPH. authorities, consumption is due t» r'Sht 1f.ads to the study—a plain, square

was detoancel11 ghT" ? gre4t work he Pr«e‘>« »f the tubercle parasite,or baciUus, shelvU filled wH^choice booTsth A Targe 
. I unced right and left ; he was told which, once lodged in the substance of mahogany table stands in the middle,

, t be was a young man, that he was a the lungs, increases and multiplies until °°'^ed withbooks. an<1 by the Morocco - THEGREAT _ rtktl
-lemagogueand that Ireland would be paci- these organs are destroyed. Animals “noc ^eaPirfnflTen^th°f'PeD whi°h haa had 80 I LDH A U 1)1*11^ VIV

szr », ui.«d «.a.i.jrtr: EiLnfllAN ntMi.UTt even if he was justified in agitat- consumptive and died. Into whatever large fireplace, with a low grate, occupies IHiIIImW Mm

an improvement in Ireland's part of the body introduced, these para e,nd’,oveF "'hil’h hnng, a fine copy —. ------------------?
s^s find their way to the lungs. Z is 5 ZJ™ RHfilîMâTïQM

the discovery likely to be a barren sue, in uPon a11 who would disturb with wliliUlllil I lullla 
the opinion of the London MedicrJ News !w , 'toffee* this haunt of solemn Neura/aia Scintlm
which says : ’ th°”8ht- On the mantel shelf are busts

“The evidence thus seems conclusive • */' 8tat“ettea °f “eu prominent in the ° . Sor0t>OSS of Oo Chest.
it only remains to develop, from the culti- rmroh °£, .T agei a?d a <luaint, Gout, Qumsjr, Sore Throat, Swe/U
vated parasite, tuberciilosH in man to com ohofc» b™U2,!t from the î'1,e- A few mgs and Sprains, Burns and 
plete the cycle of evidence, and to eetab T°I0?.en8j;a'ln6s hangupon the walls, aid Scalds, General Bodifv
fish Koch’s discovery among the great facts P‘ne treea abada the windows. Two ' p.;„,
of medical science'. Profwor Tvnfl.ir fi .““o °D eaeb slde °l the great fire- _ „ „ ™ms,
maintains the genuineness of these observa- theT’oilhe mt° th.® Iar8e parlor that til's Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
tmns, and is fully alive to their tranZnd- X is hunc ITh cn ?■ ^ T'T Fe0f and Ear*’ all other
ant importance. • • - No one can f.;i room 18 hung with curtains of crimson and Paine an A a-a-. ,Qr

was to be profoundly impressed with the pains- portico f one of th"!' ° h °r' A beautiful No Preparation on «rth '<&£*& j™- n 
prop,,, taking skill of the discoverer, and the £ Znl in^ th'B.dau0'h'ers ®f ,the bouse ax a safe, ,u,y, ,!mPU id,chlap tS.nii

,lirat formulated by John Stuart iT'tW^of the diseovr ^ry. room, whose hom* .-'rclT'Zudof ««Vi-LefLftSiS XSTSSffi 
-tun, that “the bind of Ireland, the land he the d The prZm'«TonLTr7 ihe1S‘m<2« fhot- “e“8 *o reaàh rZd the 3SLT*m *»-» » >
of every country, belongs to th» people of F“rded as insoluble—the cure of tuberm World, for abnost every person ot note who Direction, in Eleven lange .g*.
that country,” and the de-id of it by the m*"’, “ Pa»teur’s culture experiments geniid hwiklitv I7, eDj°,yci1 its 6t,I-D BT ALL DBBMïSTg AND DEAIER8 

who lire l,v the ... y have led to the diiooverv of a method h» f- - hospitality, and listened with ntten- IN MEDICINE,Of other n.cn. j which the poison of spS fever is rende/ ly msVeToHhe hoTrei8d°m ^ ^ kifl J‘ A’ VOGELB» & C*.

Baltimore, Md.t v. 3. JU

/COMMENCING MONDAY, 
elegant Wagner sleeping 

daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving 
11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. m., and 
Chicago at 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicagp daily (except Saturdays)
P m, arriving at Toronto at6.40 p. m.

Posengera leaving Toronto will be 
sleeiers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot.

For railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to V. W. JONES, 23 York 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, and 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonye street 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent.

MAY 1, 1382* AN 
car will be attached 

Toronto atMONEY INVESTED.
________Send 3c stamp for list.

MISSpolitical trick un- 
worthy of a statesman, aud that for it the 
people will hold him, not his supporters, 
responsible.

The Adolalc.
name of a society of the 

young people of the Unitarian church 
Jarvis street, wh'o gave a dramatic enter
tainment last night in aid of the organ fund, 
lhe basement of the church was well filled, 
the piece presented was Boots at the 
Swan, the.parts in which were creditably 
filled by Miss Hettie Hamilton, Mias Luri
JeanfotR^’.«Ml88f wetDtie DelaP°rt«. Miss | A number of choice 
IV V u b W Bengough, J. King,
VV. B. Hamilton and W. M. R< se, * 
this came a series of tableaux well 
ed aud well represented.

This is the

fn|ii£ Pnpirty. at 9.10

able to take

RESTAURANTSNEW LICENSES.
Some short time ago we invited the at

tention of temperance people to a plan 
once proposed by a correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness, for the gradual extinc- 
tion of vested rights in the liquor business. 
The plea proposed was a very simple one ; 
it was

HOTEL BRUNSWICK vebiclj 
V' be un 

nal g 
pulsofl 
twice I 
be re-, 
vante 1 
them, 
to forJ 
skill. 1

I
om KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Jllst received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the-Aipericaj* Hot®

IXiWBH

F. BROUGHTON. 
General Manager.pieces of 

Winnipeg Property for sale,
V

After
mount- UNPERTAKERS.

INSPECTION INVITED ; TERMS REASON
ABLE I W. H. InUaJI, t iiJertaker,"

» 213 Queen street East, opposite Seaton Street

33TOJjA-IXT, 537 Queen street f 
west. Funerals supplied iu First-Class style I 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all ports

9 TORONTO ST, TORONTO.
SEND A LIST OF ANT '

was 78 
death, 1 
some, 
no lone] 
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bible vj 
those wj 
fortitudl 
argued 1 
spite anl

MANSION HOUSE,
69 King Street East.

FREE LUNCH
PROPERTYas we ex-

BOOTS AND SHOES-
YOU WANT SOLD TO WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM 800T AND SHOE MAKER
.13 CHURCH STREET,

From 11 am, to 2 p m, and 0 p ni to 12.
JOHN KILWEE

Proprieter
VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO.,

• TOKONTO STREET, TORONTO,
BOATS.

rosin h price 
placed 

legal agencies

With ce and terms. Th 
in their

i. They advertise all proper 
hands for sale through all theties SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! as a brj 

conform] 
day. 1 
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LATE

MINERAL WATER. U> Aflelairte Street Kast.jsSpsWiRsaasssTw 
. stiL ns ntsssup *i*1"

JEROME JACQUES,

BMïtOYMEJT BDMSAÏÏ.
«Just arrivect

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

GLENN MINERAL WATER,

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
f^TERNATI ON A L

SAFES-AT 5

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.x. 3KT LjWlNNIPtC FIRE !XV
A

78 YO C STREET. at the I 
plosion i 
owing tc 
aud ttie i 
be equal1 
a new cal 
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which ab 
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is so fast 
heavy cal 
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....TheR 
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being a me 
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ornons.I LIME.i- 112 î King Street West,ALL THE SAFES IN
ll T .~1 IVI RI T '■ IMPERIAL MSS, Wim™

TORONTO. ONTARIO.stood the severe test of Friday laetand

] SITED THE1S Ü0STESIS,
BEST IN THE DOMINION

.ÏÏTSffiaKfÏÏf aïl7s°Branch offiat">n8xand empl 7ment. Principal

AT

EDWARD TERRY’S |
______ 25 George Street 35

These Safes all Manufactured by
I

=jd.&J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

tog for 
condition he 
unconstitutional

BILL POSTING.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENTwas going the wrong way, the 

wa.v, about it. But he 
persevered ; he organized the land league 
he visited America, he obstructed legist 

^.on until he got the Irish question before 
the English people and the 

We are not here

WM. TOZER. BUREAU 
I12J King Street, West,

Tor nto. Ontaritfnipeg™Ct fr°m tele«ram Just received from hasWinBXXsli and sisters 
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supposed ll 
late king o 
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MEDICAL.WlNKlrzo, May 1, 1882.
if AND Private fflediual Uiepeneary

TORONToMS6-?’’ 2,7. G0,’LD street 
i “’rDi Andrews'h^SfkPinsfÏÏd

answered pi^Sy“Klhout charo ^ AU letier*

lhÆS'-Æ ™

OPENED
country.

_ justifying Parnell’s 
course;.what we wish to point out is that 
he has gained a signal triumph in Mr.Glad 
stone being forced to change lus policy * 
release the suspects. ____

The essential feature of the

Imperial Bank SafesDISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will l»w nrimtlT tttendwrt to.

I

this morning. 
456123 Everything In good condition, 

w. T. MeULAIN, Agentand

1J- & J. TAYLORcontest
the affirmation by one side of the SHIRTS.

h ■’*- • UKfc VUHfc V
this iiow-Tni,. ltseJ, t. .g

fSrSSvS
5rif.fr. *2ib j4iht pres cure ihj

nlKht‘Sand . -Tl
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THE PARAGON SHIRT hotels

R0SSÏN HOtJSt— ,
HAVE NO OTHER E-SfiSaSSS’ -

HENRY J. NOLAND

First Prise.) torohto,
ojv-r.

LEADER LANE, Toronto. mar h. irish
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